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should be supported. From the start, the focus of our work
has been informal care, although our results relate to all
three changes in health care.

In this paper we present the design and field trial of the
Dynamic Collage. The Dynamic Collage was designed to
facilitate and to stimulate participation of family members
in the informal care of an elderly person. The Dynamic
Collage enabled relatives to update their current activity by
sending a photo to a digital collage at the elderly person’s
living space. The service is triggered when a family member
visits the elderly person. The field trial revealed that all
family members valued this type of communication and that
they became more aware of informal care. This shows there
are opportunities to support informal care in a broader circle
than current practices allow. Apart from informal care, our
design case contributes to the field of social awareness
systems, which we will discuss in the paper.

Informal care provided by family members has been the
subject of attention for some time. It is argued that it can
improve the quality of life for the care dependant elderly, as
well as the quality of professional care they receive
[1,11,27]. However, some healthcare institutes have
difficulty finding concrete ways to stimulate or support
informal care; their current work-processes are not
organised to this end and the families surrounding a client
remain largely unknown.
We explored new avenues for supporting informal care with
an opportunity-oriented, user-centered design-research
project. This resulted in the design and evaluation of the
Dynamic Collage (DC), a photo sharing device for the
elderly and their families. The Dynamic Collage addressed
the desire of the healthcare institutes present in our quality
review boards to increase family participation, and it fitted
within well-known HCI design-research traditions such as
social awareness systems [13] and persuasive technology
[6].
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Although the work in these HCI fields was not the starting
point of this project and the relevance of these fields to our
work - and vice versa – only became clear during the design
process, we start this paper with a discussion of this related
work. We will focus on the field of awareness systems,
returning to persuasion at the very end of the paper.
Following the discussion of awareness systems, we present
the design case. We give an overview of the design process,
the key insights that emerged along the way, and provide a
description of the designed system. Next, we discuss the
field trial with two test groups. Our findings in this trial bear
insights which are informative for the design of awareness
systems, as well as for the design of solutions for informal
care. We will discuss these findings in the conclusion
section of this paper, in which we will also address our
future work towards persuasive interfaces.

INTRODUCTION

This paper presents work which was executed in the context
of current changes in the Dutch healthcare system. Like in
other western countries, Dutch healthcare faces challenges
related to demographic changes in society - in particular an
ageing population - which raises concerns about the
sustainability of healthcare in the future. In response, three
radical changes in healthcare policy are proposed: the focus
of health care should shift from care to prevention, the
orchestration of care processes should shift from caregivers
to patients, and informal care, such as provided by families,
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RELATED WORK
Social Awareness systems
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The HCI community became interested in Social Awareness
(SA) since the early 1990s [17]. Awareness systems are a
class of Computer Mediated Communication systems that
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support individuals to maintain a peripheral awareness of
each other’s activity, with low effort and over moderate to
longer periods of time [14]. In recent years, many SA
systems have been developed. Seminal work for awareness
in the workplace was done at Xerox Parc, where Media
Spaces were constructed involving screens with video feeds
to provide awareness of distant locations and colleagues in
an office complex. Since then, researchers have explored
other approaches for workplace awareness, and the idea of
supporting users with background information about one
another [17].

form of ‘an awareness system’ in search of ‘a user need’.
Our study follows the opposite direction. It departs from
user needs, and shows how an awareness system is a viable
solution to address these needs.
DESIGN CASE
1:10:100; three independent, concurrent design cycles

This project was executed in a consortium consisting of our
university and three health care institutions. As the original
question was quite unarticulated, we have chosen to use the
1:10:100 approach [21, 23]. 1:10:100 is an opportunityoriented design approach: it supports both the designer as
the client to consider new ways of solving the problem [21].

Social Awareness systems focusing on the home and family
have shown that such systems can be emotionally
supporting, in particular in regards to reassurance and
connectedness. The Digital Family Portrait (DFP) [18] for
example, focused on reassurance. It recorded the daily
activity of an elderly person using sensors in the house. This
information was remotely displayed on a portrait picture of
the elderly person, with scaling butterflies. Subjects, in a
long term evaluation of six weeks, claimed the DFP brought
peace of mind to the children in the family around the
elderly person. Connectedness is another goal which
received research attention. In particular Astra [14] and
Snowglobe [26] showed that awareness systems can
improve the connectedness within a family. A trial of
WhereAboutsClock [20], where the (coarse-grained)
location of family members was displayed on a device
resembling a normal clock, showed both effects. The system
blended in in the lives of its users, supporting coordination
and awareness, with reassurance and improved
connectedness as collateral benefits [19].

The basic idea behind 1:10:100 is to complete the project in
three independent, concurrent cycles with an increasing
time span. Each cycle consisted of user-centered design
steps needed to complete the project: research, requirements
elicitation, creating design solutions and testing the design
solutions. We used the Development Oriented Triangulation
Framework to ensure balance of research and other efforts
within the iterations [22].
After each iteration, user insights and the intermediate
solutions were presented to the healthcare institutions
involved in our project. In these quality review boards, the
design was criticized, requirements were elicited and a new
joint design focus was set. This allows recognition of early
mistakes and flexibility, and it allows both designer and
client to reconsider and discuss the problem and solution
spaces. It is considered best practice for the designer in a
1:10:100 to come up with early solutions which are
provocative [21].

Much work in awareness systems focuses on automatic
capturing of information about its users and sharing this
with others. But another path of inquiry explored
lightweight communication instead, allowing users to share
information intentionally and voluntarily. Astra [14]
supported easy within-family communication by photo
sharing. Photo sharing was also explored by Biemans and
van Dijk [3] and Ashkanasy et. al [2]. Photo sharing has
become so widespread with the advent of camera-phones
that photo conventions are changing. Photos are used in a
much more informal way, almost as a regular form of
speech [8]. This brought Biemans and van Dijk [3] to
explore functional photo sharing.

Design steps

In the first cycle (the ‘1’), we presented provocative design
solutions to the clients, which yielded valuable discussion
and feedback. We created goodwill for coming up with
something different than ‘just another website’ and the most
important stakeholders were identified: clients (the care
dependent elderly persons), family of the clients, health
institutions and at a larger distance the government and
health insurance companies (Figure 1). We identified
families as the single most important target group. This
shaped the foundations for the second cycle.

A last line of work which is relevant for us, are recent
attempts to connect SA systems to existing social media
infrastructures. Work on Facebook Listener [25] followed
the idea that specific social and business practices could be
integrated with social media through integration software
[24], showing that by linking an SA system with a social
network site, the potential range of an awareness system can
be increased. Such a coupling of social awareness systems
and social media infrastructure may be an antidote to the
network effect which generally slows down the adaptation
of groupware [7].

In the second cycle (the ‘10’), we delved deeper into
informal care with observations in healthcare institutes and
interviews with entrepreneurs in care giving. This helped
contextualizing the needs and problems of family caregivers.
A key insight was that family caregivers form a
heterogeneous group. We made a subdivision between
primary family caregivers and secondary family caregivers.
Primary family caregivers have a pro-active attitude, often
serving as (legal) contact for the healthcare institutes.
Secondary family caregivers are more passive and at a
distance. This group is typically visible for the patient and
direct care givers, but not for the health institution. Both
subgroups experience different types of issues in regards to
informal care. For example, the primary family is often
under emotional stress as a result of the informal care

Although there is a large amount of work on awareness
systems, the field is being criticized for being just another
form of technology push. This may be misguided [12], but
much of the work we discussed in this section does have the
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process, and wishes to disclose their effort to other family
members to either delegate tasks together or receive some
form of recognition for their effort. The secondary family
struggles with lack of time and conflicting responsibilities
such as providing care for their own children or family.

Figure 2: Design of a two-tiered system to include both
primary (orange) and secondary (purple) family surrounding
a client, through a mood-app and a web portal.

Interviews with family members surrounding an elderly
person resulted in the insight that in general, people don’t
mind helping or taking care of a relative, as long as the
relationship is regarded as ‘close-tied’.

Figure 1: Provocative, low-fidelity scenarios for the three most
important user groups in a stakeholder map.

A framework (Figure 3) was created around the informal
care process, identifying four phases that influence decision
making in informal care participation. First, the personal
background, awareness, emotions and personality traits play
a role in care giving: we called this background. Second,
family members had to make a decision for an visit or other
form of contact. Thirdly, a contact moment took place in
one form or the other. Finally, family members made an
evaluation or reflection took place.

We created a benchmark of existing (online) services for
informal care in relation to the needs of the different groups
of family caregivers. In effect, existing services try to
facilitate (rather than stimulate) informal care processes.
This caters specifically to the primary family members who
are already carrying most of the informal care load, but
excludes the large group of secondary family caregivers.
We completed the second cycle by presenting a design
solution that aimed to involve both subgroups (rather than
just the ‘primary’ family members) in the health care
process to the clients (Figure 2). The design solution
consisted of a ‘mood-app’ for the secondary group, which
supported a more traditional web portal meant to help the
primary members of a family. The healthcare institutions
recognized the opportunity to include indirect informal
family caregivers, and expressed a wish to continue this
design direction. A critique on the mood app was that
information about mood draws its meaning from a context,
which is not visible for the outer subgroup we were aiming
for.

In a co-creation session, the framework turned out to be a
useful tool for discussing the most important motivators in
taking part in the targeted behaviour, including existing
problems and opportunities for improvement.
The most influential factor on the decision for participation
was found to be the nature of the social relationship of the
people in the social group. Another effective factor was the
presence of a trigger or event.
Final design solution: the DC

Dynamic Collage (DC) is a system where a digital photo
frame in the home environment of a care dependent elder
person shows a family portrait which is composed of
separate pictures sent by family members (Figure 4). The
composition of the joined portrait is affected by patterns of
participation in the family. Relatives who have participated
by visiting will be more visually prominent in the
composition. Those pictures are larger and positioned closer
to the elder. When members don’t show involvement, their
part of the composition will suffer in size and opacity
(Figure 5).

In the last cycle (the ‘100’), participating in the care process
as an informal caregiver was further framed. There is a wide
array of activities that have an effect on the wellbeing of an
elderly in a care institution, which family members can take
up. There are practical care giving tasks like cleaning,
administering medicine or taking care of laundry for
example, but there are also more emotional aspects to care
giving. For example, family members can make social calls,
take someone out for a walk or trip, or they can simply ‘be
there’ for a person by being physically near. Because most
forms of support require someone to be physically near,
‘informal care’ in light of this paper will be considered as
someone visiting the elderly person.
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Figure 4: the DFC prototype in context of its surroundings.

Figure 3: Framing of the care giving process and its internal
and external relations divided in different steps; before
(Background and Decision), during (Contact) and after
(Reflection).

Figure 5: The composition on the tablet computer. One of the
pictures is faded as a result of lacking participation.

Family members are allowed to update their part of the
portrait only in the event of a trigger, activated by someone
visiting the elder person. The duration of the visit is the
timeframe in which photo updates are possible. The idea is
that such direct feedback encourages social presence. The
result will be a composition made of snapshots of ‘mundane’
moments, all taken at a specific time, rather than the most
interesting or precious events in people’s lives. After
sending the photos, the new composition will be visible on
the photo frame at the elderly person, as well as on the
mobile phones of the users.

Lightweight involvement through contextual photos

Family members have the opportunity to show their
involvement (and thereby also acknowledge the informal
care behaviour of the person sending the trigger), by
sending a photo with their mobile device when they receive
a trigger. We expect that secondary family caregivers will
want to be involved in this lightweight way. Our
interviewees said that they would not mind providing help
for a relative but that acts of informal care can easily be
discouraged by conflicting responsibilities such as the care
for other family members/children, busy work schedules, or
practical issues such as the lack of transportation and great
physical distance.

Disclosure of informal care behaviour: creating awareness

By informing all family members when someone is visiting
the elderly person, all family members become aware of the
informal care behaviour within the family.

We expect that the immediacy of interaction between the
person who triggers and the group who sends photos, will
contribute to social presence within the family, much as was
the case with the WhereAboutsClock [4]. Because of the
specific timeframe, we expect the photos to be of a similar
nature and context (e.g. pictures in the evening, pictures
when the weather is awful) creating a form of social
presence.

We expect that the opportunity to make other family
members aware of one’s care giving behaviour will
positively affect those whose participation behaviour is
disproportionally big: the primary family members who put
a lot of effort in the informal care process. They benefit
from the system because they know their efforts will be
noticed within the family. Additionally, by making the
informal care behaviour transparent, organizing and
discussing the informal care for an elder person becomes
easier. We expect that therefore, potential psychological
and/or physical problems related to informal care [16] are
less likely to remain hidden and can instead be prevented by
assisting family members.

Supporting behavioural change and outeraction

By giving everyone the responsibility of their own part of
the family collage, a sense of joint commitment will give
the users a feeling of working together on a common goal
with the elderly person as a shared common denominator.
These strengthened social ties and group identity could
eventually lead to ‘outeraction’ [15]. Users may want or feel
the need to comment or inquire on each other’s photos and
participation behaviour. Ultimately, the goal is that by
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keeping the passively natured secondary family members
involved and ‘in the loop’, they will eventually express
other ways to contribute to the informal health care process.

elderly person, they would be prompted by a text message.
The message contained information about who was visiting
and prompted them to use this moment to update their photo
on the portrait by sending one to the researcher. The elderly
person had no specific task, other than keeping the photo
frame plugged in and powered and not using the tablet for
other tasks.

TRIAL
Participants

We executed a field trial of the Dynamic Collage with a
Wizard of Oz setup. Two test groups were recruited to take
part in the trial. We made sure both groups consisted of both
primary and secondary informal caregivers in the family.
Most participants possessed a camera- or smartphone.
Test group 1 was a family surrounding an 87 year old
woman in a nursing home. The eleven participants included
all of her four adult children, three of their partners, and all
four adult grandchildren. This test group used the Dynamic
Collage for six weeks.
Test group 2 was a family surrounding an 88 year old
woman who was still living at her own house. At the time of
the study the family was debating whether it would be best
for her to move to a nursing home, even though she wants
to stay at home herself. This family had sixteen participants,
including adult children, adult grand children and their
partners. One daughter wanted to take part as a primary
family member but did not have a Smartphone. Therefore
she would only be notified of her informal care behaviour,
and would never send photos herself. This test group ran for
four weeks.
Setup

We implemented a prototype of the system on tablet
computers (a Samsung Galaxy S2 running Android and an
iPad 1 running OSX) equipped with SIM to maintain an
open connection to the Internet. We used Wakelight on the
Samsung tablet to ensure that the automatic sleep mode and
darkening of the screen was disabled. The tablets were
attached to a folding stand so they could support themselves
and be visible from most angles.

Figure 6: Schematic overview of the field trial, depicting the
actions and roles of everyone involved.
Wizard of Oz

One researcher took the role of a Wizard of Oz, relaying the
messages around visits to the family behind the scenes.
When a family member arrived, the wizard would text a
request for a photo to all family members. The Wizard
created a single composition in Adobe Photoshop based on
everyone’s involvement and informal care behaviour,
before sending it to the photo frame and the Facebook group.

A password protected web page hosted the image of the
family portrait composition, which was accessed from the
tablets by a normal, full screen web browser (Google
Chrome and Safari respectively). A script automatically
refreshed the webpage hosting the composition when a new
picture was uploaded to circumvent the caching features of
the browsers. This way we prevented the display of old
images of the composition by the web browsers on the
tablet. In line with our wish to utilise existing social media
infrastructures, we used Facebook groups to relay the
composition images back to the senders. To avoid
disclosure of personal/family photos, the group was set to
secret, so only members of the group could see the content.

Data collection

The visits and photo updates were in a spreadsheet. We
administered the Affective Benefits and Costs (ABC)
Questionnaire [10] to measure changes in social
connectedness. Participants filled out the questionnaire in
advance as a baseline survey, and again for every two
weeks of the trial.
We held weekly semi-structured interviews with different
participants of each group. We used these interviews to
check if participants had been following instructions, and
gather their experiences and opinions about the themes
involved in the design. In particular we asked participants
about the usability of the system, awareness, disclosure,
lightweight involvement, and possible unforeseen effects.
The adult children (4 in both test groups) of the elder person
were interviewed in a face to face setting in the first week

Roles
Family members

The participants were asked to provide their telephone
number and email address, and asked to notify the
researcher by phone when they were visiting the elderly
person. Depending on when someone was visiting the
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and near the end of the trial. The more distant relatives
(grandchildren) were interviewed weekly by phone in the
remaining weeks of the trial.
RESULTS
Roles

While test group 1 went without notable problems, test
group 2 experienced some start-up problems. Although the
care dependent elder of group 2 agreed to participating in
the trial (on the premise that no specific action of her was
required), she had trouble understanding the system, and
kept asking how the tablet would record anything in the
household. This troubled her greatly, as she kept asking
what would happen if the radio was on, or her neighbour
was visiting. This could be the reason the tablet was found
unplugged and offline several times by visiting family
members in the first two weeks.

Figure 7: Average activity per user per week. Activity is split
between visits and photo updates. Users are split between
primary family and secondary family.

In group 2, adaptation of the system among primary and
secondary family developed as expected; the primary family,
being the children of the care dependant elder person,
performed all of the visits, whereas the secondary family
participated by sending most of the photo updates. Group 1
showed a similar, though more balanced spread in activity
between primary and secondary members.

With the exception of the second week for test group 2, all
visitors reported their visit to the researcher, so the trigger
for photo updating could be sent. The trigger was always
sent immediately after receiving word of a visit, but in some
events, the actual update of the composition back to the
frame and the Facebook group was delayed. The Wizard
was not always near a laptop or computer (for example,
when driving a car or taking a shower). In these cases, the
delay was communicated to the participants.

ABC questionnaires

The ABC questionnaire showed no significant differences
over time. We concluded that the questionnaire lacks the
sensitivity to reveal changes in such small groups and such
small periods of time.

Data
Usage statistics

In both groups, the system was used relatively often in the
first week, and less in the following weeks. For group 1 the
amount of updates stabilized around 8 updates a week after
the first two weeks. For group 2 we see a decline, this trial
was too short to see whether usage-patterns would stabilize.
Group 1

SELECTED INTERVIEW RESULTS
(Group) Awareness

Participants held that their participation in the experiment
contributed to awareness of informal care. This was
certainly the case for the secondary family members. They
made remarks about patterns in the informal care behaviour
of others; when asked about their experience of care giving
awareness, a grandchild in test group 1 exclaimed “I
suddenly realized holy sh*t, M. is going there 4 times a
week”. Such remarks signal the care giving investment of
other family members had sunk in.

Group 2

Visits

Updates

Visits

Updates

Week 1

10

26

4

12

Week 2

5

13

2

12

Week 3

6

8

3

8

Week 4

7

7

4

5

Week 5

4

8

Week 6

5

9

Also, the care awareness allowed family members to
recognize abnormalities in the weekly routine. The partner
of one of the daughters in test group 1 explained “patterns
become visible; I could see that it’s Monday: Oh, then I
guess this and this person will be there again”. These
regularities form a necessary background for irregularity, as
in the case when one of the primary caregivers in group 1
fell ill; “I found out about things I would never have known
about otherwise, like when M was ill.”

Table 1: Amount of updates sent by the groups per week.

Figure 7 shows an overview of family members in terms of
visits per week and updates per week. A distinction is made
between primary and secondary family caregivers (this is
based on who the families claimed to be the primary
caregivers, not on an analysis of actual behaviour). It is
shown that both primary and secondary caregivers engaged
in the trial.

An unexpected benefit of the system was found in the value
of the system for the elderly person and the (primary)
caregiver who was visiting. As new family pictures
emerged on the Dynamic Collage during the visit, they
formed a new topic for discussion. Rather than discussing
the goings in the elderly home and the visiting family
member, they were stimulated to discuss the broader family
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CONCLUSIONS & DISCUSSION

and their photos. This was valued positively by the
participants.

What started as a project to explore improvement of
communication between healthcare institutions, the elderly,
and their close families, ended in the design and trial of the
Dynamic Collage; a system that aims to support the primary
family members involved in informal care, but also to
include the broader (secondary) circle of ‘distant’ family
members in informal care through lightweight involvement
and (soft) persuasion.

Lightweight photo sharing

Users showed particular effort to make their photos
meaningful. This is in line with previous work by Romero
et al. [14] that shows how much people value personally
targeted effort and somewhat at odds with the trend that
photo sharing is becoming more informal and speech-like
[8]. Because of this trend we expected participants, in
particular the younger ones, to share fairly mundane updates
of ‘everyday moments’. However, our participants
mentioned that, instead, photos were set up purposely to
provide “food for talk’ for the visitor and the elderly person.
This also meant that participants valued photo updates as a
care giving contribution. Several family members from both
test groups who were visiting, reported the functional use of
photo sharing as helpful and valuable.

The Dynamic Collage addresses the identified user needs of
both groups, including transparency, validation and
lightweight effort. Also, the system aimed to increase social
connectedness as an important contributor for behavioural
change.
A number of conclusions can be drawn from both the design
and field test of this system.

However, this value did come at a cost. Photo updates were
less lightweight than we intended; participants wanted to
make a meaningful contribution (instead of sending a
‘random’ photo), so the act of updating one’s picture
became a task of some effort. One of the more active users
of the digital portrait reported: “I did find it increasingly
hard to think of something fun to send. I didn’t want to send
yet another dinner photo when I saw P’s”.

Design for secondary informal care

The efforts that went into creating a valuable photo for the
elderly person fired back to the senders as well; the short
turnaround time of the photos in the collage (their presence
could be as short as a single day) was a source of some
annoyance. Senders felt this didn’t reflect the time and
effort spent in making the photo: “I think it’s somewhat of a
waste to put a lot of effort into [making] a picture when it
could be replaced the very next day”.

A disadvantage of supporting lightweight participation
could be that lightweight contributions (such as photo
sharing) is considered less valuable as more meaningful
contributions (such as visiting) and that the light
contributions might replace meaningful ones. However, we
found no evidence for a replacement effect and we found
that photo sharing in the way we implemented it, was
considered a useful and valuable contribution in itself.

Social connectedness, group attraction

When designing for families or groups, different
requirements for different users exist, each requiring their
own way interaction with the system. Fisher calls this ‘a
rich participation ecology’ [5]. We have been successful in
addressing address the requirements for different users in a
single awareness system, uniting different users towards a
common goal. Secondary informal caregivers become
aware of the activities of their peers and are offered a way
to provide support; primary informal caregivers and the
elderly become aware of the support of informal caregivers,
and the elderly home/institution has an entry to talk about
the secondary informal caregiver.

Our study has identified an opportunity for supporting
informal care. Rather than focusing on the primary informal
caregivers we can aim at solutions which also include
secondary informal caregivers. This group is willing to
participate in the care giving process but wants to do so in a
lightweight manner and this group is in need of proximate
incentives that trigger action.

Photo sharing led to an increased sense of connectedness in
the participating families. One of the grandchildren in group
1 mentioned quite literally that the regular sending of
photos meant that “the family was now more connected”.
The forced, specific timeframe to submit photo updates
gave all sent photos a ‘timestamp’ as common attribute. For
example, when someone was visiting eight o’clock in the
evening, all sent photos would be of an evening atmosphere.
This awareness of being involved in the same activities
contributed to a sense of unity; “It was really nice to see all
the pictures coming in when everyone was having dinner, it
was like we’re having dinner together”.

Awareness systems as a design template for informal
care

Outeraction

This study suggests that awareness systems can act as the
core of a solution for this group of secondary informal
caregivers. The data from our design and trial suggests that
the Dynamic Collage supports awareness of care giving
behaviour in the family, and that users value this increased
awareness. As such we consider this a successful design of
an awareness system; evidence that there is something to
the idea.

The intended behavioural change of secondary, passive
family members to express ways of interacting and
involvement outside the system was not notably observed
through the use of the system. Although behavioural change
could arguably need more time to develop, users reported
that the threshold to engage in different ways of
communication was simply too high. One direction of
future work could be to focus on lowering this threshold,
possibly by allowing more interaction within the system.

But we also faced limitations of the concept. The idea of
awareness is information centric: it focuses our thinking on
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what the information is that people need awareness about
[19]. But in our experience, identifying the right
information is not a fruitful starting point for the design for
awareness. Users may benefit from, or even appreciate
certain awareness information and still not seek this
information. Users of the Dynamic Collage seem to
primarily want to communicate with family members;
awareness emerges as a result of this communication. Once
people get information, they want to act. Hence, the design
of awareness systems quickly dissolves into the broader
field of social interaction design.

sensitivity to observe these changes, or that the period of 46 weeks was too short. However, it could also be that an
increased awareness is simply not sufficient for persuasion
beyond the action possibilities of the system. We are
planning on studies probing into these questions.
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happen. A more diverse set of exercises or extra incentives
could address this need. Another approach is to design a
system which is less dependent about the here and now of
photo sharing, for example by proving a history function on
the tablet.
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